
NEW BUILDER INFORMATION

LINGO

PV – This is your Personal Volume – what you order each month.  Every YL product has a PV assigned to it.  For 
the most part, $1 = 1PV on oils and oil related product.
OGV – This is your Organizational Group Volume – the total that you and everyone in your Group (who you 
have signed up and (they have signed up, etc. have purchased.  
Essential Rewards (ER) – This is a monthly auto ship program that allows you to earn points back for free 
product.  If you are actively selling, you need to order 100PV each month to earn commission, so it makes the 
most sense to sign up for ER.  You can change the shipping dates, products, etc. every month so you get what you 
want to order anyhow.  You earn points back on your purchase to use towards products (months 1-6 you get 10% 
back, months 6-12 you get 15% and 12+ you get 20% back on each ER purchase).  ER also gives you reduced 
shipping and you can add other people’s order to yours so you are spending less.  You have to spend 50PV to 
remain on ER and can skip 1 month per calendar year.
Monthly Promos – Each month YL gives you free products if you hit 190PV or above.  You will want to check the 
monthly promo to decide if it is worth placing a higher order or adding someone else’s order to yours.  As your 
PV goes up, so does the amount of free product.  250PV adds more, and 300+ adds more.  You also get a free 
item in addition if you are using ER for your order.  You can find the monthly promo in “Member News.”

MAKING MONEY

Sponsor – This is the person immediately above you.  If you are someone’s sponsor, they are in your Level 1.  If 
you click “My Organization” these are all the people you will see listed below you.  Make sure someone new 
signing up uses either your sponsor number or the number of someone on your team.  Sponsors make a 
percentage of commission each month on the PV of people below them.
Enroller – This is the person who actually signs you up for YL.  It can be, and in the beginning, is usually the same 
as Sponsor.   When someone uses your number in the Enroller space, you get bonuses for this.  For example, if 
they order a Premium Starter Kit (PSK) – you get a $50 bonus.  You also will make 25% of any PV they spend in 
the first 3 months.  After that, you earn whatever commission you are entitled to based on where they are in your 
organization (ie: level 1, 2, 3, etc.)
Leg – Anyone in your Level 1 (someone you sponsored and enrolled) is the beginning of a LEG for you.  Legs get 
built once they start signing people up under them.  If you have someone under you who wants to sell, they are 
one of your legs…this is awesome and how you really start making good money!!  If you find someone like this, 
consider the following options for stacking under them:

1) Giving them SPONSOR and you take ENROLLER for any new sign ups. 
2) Give them SPONSOR and ENROLLER  for any new sign ups.

Why would you do this?  A few reasons, but mainly because you are modeling how to grow smart and fast. Spread 
the wealth. Help your leaders earn more and you will earn more. Your first BIG GOAL is to make SILVER.  This is 
when your commissions EXPLODE.  



Silver – This is the first “rank” in the company where your commissions GO UP SIGNIFICANTLY.  There are 
plenty of ranks along the way (Star, Senior star, Executive) that are major achievements, but Silver is where your 
commissions double or triple what they were at executive (depending on how your legs are stacked).  So, be 
mindful as you start growing that to get to silver, you need 2 legs at 4000 OGV each.  Building a leg becomes 
very important as you grow.  With this said, wait until you have someone you know wants to also Build a Business.  
Once you know this, work with them to help them reach their goals, and consider the stacking methods 
mentioned above.

ROCDROP

www.rocdrop.com
password for business resources:  rocdroplovesoil

Being part of a team is what truly makes a difference!  While you will develop your own way of doing this and find 
your own passion, the energy that is brought to large group events is something that is felt for a long time.  Reach 
out to your upline to find out how you can get more involved.  

LIKE THE FOLLOWING PAGES ON FACEBOOK:

ROC DROP Team:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/1459337457638250/  This is a team page for BUSINESS 
BUILDERS in the ROCDrop downline.  This page offers support for you business and is a place to seek advice 
from other people who are selling oils as well.  

Roc drop lounge: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ROCDROPLounge/  This is a page for ANYONE WHO 
HAS JOINED OUR TEAM.  This will be the page you refer any new members to for oils advice/questions.  

CREATE AN EASY LINK

Go to the site: yl.pe
*Sign up for an easy to use link that they will generate for you to give to people, post on any website you have, or 
email to others for quick and easy sign up.  

ADD YOURSELF TO THE ROCDROP WEBSITE

*Once you have a yl.pe link, email the link and a picture of yourself to Kate Western at 
katewestern.oils@gmail.com and she will add you to the rocdrop site.  

WELCOME!

Know that you are not alone.  We are all here to support you in your business and oil ventures.  

http://www.rocdrop.com
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